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Abstract

Introduction: Healthcare models for the delivery of palliative care to rural populations encounter common challenges: service gaps, the cost of the service in relation to the population, sustainability, and difficulty in demonstrating improvements in outcomes. Although it is widely agreed that a community capacity-building approach to rural palliative care is essential, how that approach can be achieved, evaluated and sustained remains in question. The purpose of this community-based research project is to test the feasibility and identify potential outcomes of implementing a rural palliative supportive service (RPaSS) for older adults living with life-limiting chronic illness and their family caregiver in the community. This paper reports on the feasibility aspects of the study.

Methods: RPaSS is being conducted in two co-located rural communities with populations of approximately 10 000 and no specialized palliative services. Participants living with life-limiting chronic illness and their family caregivers are visited bi-weekly in the home by a nurse coordinator who facilitates symptom management, teaching, referrals, psychosocial and spiritual support, advance care planning, community support for practical tasks, and telephone-based support for individuals who must commute outside of the rural community for care. Mixed-method collection strategies are used to collect data on visit patterns; healthcare utilization; family caregiver needs; and participant needs, functional performance and quality of life.

Results: A community-based advisory committee worked with the investigative team over a 1-year period to plan RPaSS, negotiating the best fit between research methods and the needs of the community. Recruitment took longer than anticipated with service capacity being reached at 8 months. Estimated service capacity of one nurse coordinator, based on bi-weekly visits, is 25 participants and their family caregivers. A total of 393 in-person visits and 53 telephone visits were conducted between January 2013 and May 2014. Scheduled in-person visit duration showed a mean of 67 minutes. During this same time period only 19 scheduled visits were declined, and there was no study attrition except through death, indicating a high degree of acceptability of the intervention. The primary needs that were addressed during these visits have been related to chronic disease management, and the attending physical symptoms were addressed through teaching and support. The use of structured quality of life and family caregiver
needs assessments has been useful in facilitating communication, although some participants experienced the nature of the questions as too personal in the early stages of the relationship with the nurse coordinator.

Conclusions: Findings from this study illustrate the feasibility of providing home-based services for rural older adults living with life-limiting chronic illness. The RPaSS model has the potential to smooth transitions and enhance quality of life along the disease trajectory and across locations of care by providing a consistent source of support and education. This type of continuity has the potential to foster the patient- and family-centered approach to care that is the ideal of a palliative approach. Further, the use of a rural community capacity-building approach may contribute to sustainability, which is a particularly important part of rural health service delivery.
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Introduction

The healthcare implications of a population aging with multiple chronic illnesses has placed palliative care high on the research agenda. In Canada, a number of recent policy documents have provided roadmaps for developing palliative care. The goal is to provide high quality care closer to home, while reducing unnecessary hospitalization and emergency room visits in the final weeks and months of life. Achieving this goal requires better integration of healthcare services, delivery models that bridge the gap between chronic illness management and palliative care; a person-centered approach that includes advance care planning and quality of life assessment, family caregiver (FCG) support so that persons can be cared for at home in a way that does not compromise the health and wellbeing of FCGs, and community capacity-building strategies that include recognition of the importance of the volunteer network to high quality care.

Realizing this goal for rural populations, who are older and aging proportionately faster with a higher burden of chronic illness than their urban counterparts, is challenging. These challenges vary depending on geographic location. In Canada, palliative care in rural communities is complicated by limited healthcare services, poor access to specialized palliative services and expertise, healthcare provider shortages, harsh weather conditions that make travel challenging, and geographic dispersion of the population. Within the province of British Columbia, where this research project is being implemented, it has been estimated that over 600,000 residents live beyond a 60-minute drive to specialized palliative services and that services deteriorate as one moves farther from the south-west urban core of the province. This means that rural older persons often endure complex and challenging transitions near end of life. Rural citizens experience more transitions in care settings and undergo more procedures in the last year of life than their urban counterparts. In Canada, a higher percentage of rural cancer patients are admitted to acute care multiple times during their last 28 days of life (30% rural versus 20% urban). This is particularly important in light of a recent Canadian survey suggesting that the rural population has the highest percentage of persons who prefer to die at home. Rural FCGs have difficulty getting the information and tangible support they need and report greater use of family physicians, the emergency room and pharmacists than their urban counterparts. Although there are significant healthcare gaps in rural palliative care, studies have illustrated how healthcare providers and the community seek to overcome those gaps through shared values and flexible responsibilities.

There are important principles to consider regarding the delivery of rural palliative care. A comparative case study conducted in one province in Canada suggested that...
successful delivery of rural palliative care has common characteristics: an advanced practice nurse; 24-hour access to palliative expertise; clearly designated roles and accountabilities; and palliative-specific planning, coordination, and documentation. The approach should be driven by local leadership in consultation with local stakeholders and should build upon and develop currently existing capacity, particularly in light of the relationship that exists between rural citizens’ sense of belonging and health. Building upon these principles, a community capacity-building model of rural palliative care has been constructed, a toolkit has been created to translate the knowledge of how to use this model, and a case study illustrating the model has been published. Further, spatial models have been constructed of the relevant factors to consider when situating palliative services in rural areas.

The purpose of this article is to describe the feasibility of implementing a rural palliative supportive service (RPaSS) using a community-based research approach. RPaSS differs from typical rural palliative care delivery in four ways: (1) the palliative expertise resides within the rural community; (2) individuals are identified early in the palliative trajectory thus facilitating a seamless transition between chronic disease management care and palliative care; (3) a nurse coordinator visits regularly in the home with a clinical team to provide backup; and (4) the service is guided by a community-based advisory committee of relevant stakeholders.

Definitions

In Canada, a rural community is outside the commuting zone of larger urban centers with populations of 10,000 or more. Palliative care is supportive care provided through the primary care network and specialized services that begins with the identification of chronic life-limiting illness and continues through into the bereavement period. A chronic life-limiting illness is any chronic illness (e.g., solid organ failure, cancer, neurodegenerative diseases) in which death could reasonably be expected to occur within the foreseeable future.

Study period

RPaSS is a 3-year pilot study (2012–2014). The first year (2012) was dedicated to service planning. Recruitment began in January 2013.

Design

The research approach for this study is community-based research, an approach whereby community members are involved with identifying the problem and research questions and providing input into the applicability of the proposed research methods.

Setting

The context for RPaSS is two co-located rural communities, each with a population of approximately 10,000 persons. These communities are located 30 minutes from one another and 4 hours by car from a specialist palliative treatment centre, a commute that entails navigating three mountain passes that often have difficult driving conditions due to weather. The communities were chosen because of their inherent capacity and unique needs. The capacity resides in a number of community-based palliative champions who have a high degree of expertise. The unique needs are related to the closure of the local hospital in one community, so those residents have to commute to the other community for many of their healthcare services. Palliative patients who require acute intervention must leave their local community and
healthcare providers for care. The mandate of RPaSS is to serve both communities, with the intent of supporting residents to remain in their home community for care. One of the challenges of maintaining dedicated palliative services in rural communities is a fluctuating census that makes it difficult to justify the expenditures. The delivery of services across two communities has the added benefit of producing adequate census for the service.

Participants

Recruitment occurs through healthcare providers and by self-referral for those living with life-limiting chronic illness. To be eligible for the service, participants must have a chronic life-limiting illness and be living within a 1-hour commute by car from the communities under study. Exclusion criteria include those who are non-English speaking and those with dementia. The nature of the care provided by the nurse coordinator and the use of self-reported outcome measures require non-compromised cognitive function and English language skills; translation services are not readily available in the community. As these communities are largely English speaking this criterion does not exclude many individuals. FCGs also participate in the research, but their participation is not required. FCGs are eligible if they are the primary caregiver of the participant and if they speak English and do not have cognitive impairment.

A number of strategies are used to determine whether participants have a chronic life-limiting illness. The iPal tool, developed by Providence Health (see http://ipalapp.com), is provided in a pocket-sized laminated form to physicians to facilitate their ability to identify appropriate candidates for the study. For other healthcare providers who may not have access to the diagnostic information required of the iPal, the surprise question is used as an indicator that individuals might be eligible for the service. The question is, ‘Would you be surprised to see this individual die within the next year?’ If the answer is ‘no’, then they are eligible for study screening. Participants who self-refer are shown a model of a typical chronic illness trajectory and are asked to indicate where they see themselves on that trajectory. If they indicate being in a phase of increasing illness burden, they are considered eligible. If after the initial screening the nurse coordinator is still unclear about eligibility, participants are asked to sign a pre-consent to allow him or her to consult with their family physician regarding their chronic illness status.

Intervention

This service is based within the rural community (eg no link to urban specialist teams) and is structured around a nurse coordinator who visits persons living with chronic life-limiting illness in the home bi-weekly. The focus of these interventions includes symptom management, teaching, referrals, psychosocial and spiritual support, advance care planning, mobilizing community support for practical tasks, and telephone-based support for individuals who must commute outside of the rural community for care. The nurse coordinator role can be likened to that of the nurse navigator role described in the cancer management literature whereby the nurse facilitates continuity of care, promotes a patient- and family-centered approach, and helps individuals navigate the resources available through healthcare and the community. The role differs from that performed by community health nurses or case managers in terms of intensity of care (eg caseload), continuity of care throughout all transitions in sites of care (including commuting outside of the community), and the emphasis on assisting participants to navigate both healthcare and informal community-based resources (eg mobilizing support from neighbors). The nurse coordinator is supported by a community-based clinical team that includes a general practitioner and nurse practitioner who have additional palliative training. However, registrants on the service remain under the care of their family physician; RPaSS is designed to augment the primary care network. A quarterly fax is sent to the participant’s primary care physician outlining the nature of the care provided by RPaSS to ensure continuity of care. RPaSS has a toll-free number that is monitored by the nurse coordinator and nurse practitioner in case additional support is required between visits. Participants are followed until death. FCGs receive three bereavement visits: immediately after death and at 1 and 3 months.
Data collection

Mixed-method data collection strategies are used. During the home visits the nurse coordinator conducts a functional performance assessment using the Palliative Performance Scale (PPS)\(^43,44\), and administers paper-based versions of the McGill Quality of Life Questionnaire\(^45,46\) to the participant and the Caregiver Support Needs Survey to the FCG. The Caregiver Support Needs Survey was adapted by Dumont et al\(^47\) from the Home Caregiver Need Survey originally developed by Hileman, Lackey and Hassanein\(^48\). The PPS scores individuals between 0 and 100 based upon ambulation, activity and evidence of disease, self-care, intake and level of consciousness. The McGill Quality of Life Questionnaire requires the participant to rate overall perceived quality of life on a scale of 0–10; identify three of the most troublesome symptoms and rate them on a 10-point scale; and rate various physical, psychosocial and existential dimensions on a scale of 1–10. A qualitative question enquires about the factors that have the greatest effect on quality of life. The Caregiver Support Needs Survey asks participants to rate both the importance and the degree of met need on 25 common caregiving tasks.

The nurse coordinator also collects data on healthcare utilization since the previous visit (eg number of hospitalizations and emergency room visits, length of stay, physician visits, number and length of respite stays, length of time on palliative benefits, home support involvement, and other healthcare provider visits/usage). This has been collected through each participant’s story of ‘how things have gone’ since the previous visit. Qualitative data around healthcare utilization is captured to facilitate an understanding of the appropriateness of the use. For example, preventable emergency room usage or hospitalization is evaluated. At the 1-month and 3-month bereavement visits the nurse coordinator administers the Texas Revised Inventory of Grief\(^49\), primarily as a means to assess and intervene around bereavement. In addition, the research assistant conducts a semi-structured interview with the FCG about satisfaction with RPaSS at approximately 2 months into the bereavement period.

The nurse coordinator keeps a journal about the process of implementing the service including who declines participation and why, challenges that arise with the use of outcome instruments, explanations of modifications to the visit protocol, engagements with the community around the service and other relevant observations. She also documents visit statistics that include the nature and length of the visit (eg telephone versus in person) and the interventions to address the identified needs.

Satisfaction with care, grief and quality of life instruments were evaluated for this rural population using cognitive interviewing prior to study implementation\(^50\). Individuals were asked to fill out the instruments and reflect on what they were thinking as they filled them out. During the cognitive interview participants recorded high satisfaction scores on instruments even as they told stories that suggested a strong degree of dissatisfaction. They were reluctant to complain ‘in writing’ because, as one interviewee put it, ‘I might be needing care soon’. As a result of the cognitive interviewing the satisfaction-with-care measures were augmented with a telephone interview about satisfaction, conducted by the research assistant with the FCG after the death of the participant.

Ethics approval

This study underwent a harmonized ethical review process by the Behavioural Research Boards of the University of British Columbia and Interior Health (H12-00786). Confidentiality of participants is protected through assigning unique study identification numbers. Only the investigative and clinical team have access to the participant names. The community advisory committee is provided with aggregated and anonymized data only.

Results

Results described here are from the first year where planning was conducted in consultation with the community advisory committee (2012) and the first 17 months of RPaSS
implementation (January 2013 to May 2014). No bereavement data is provided due to the small amount of bereavement data collected during this period.

**Using a community-based research approach**

Figure 1 provides a timeline of the partnership between the investigative team and community-based champions, illustrating the length of time that can be required to know a community well and to build the credibility required for community-based research methods. The idea of RPaSS was derived from findings of several studies that explored the state of palliative care in these communities through stakeholder interviews and participant observation. In keeping with community-based research methods, the investigative team worked closely with champions from these communities to determine the needs and to develop and implement RPaSS as a response to those needs.

Change with community-based research is achieved largely through community capacity-building approaches such as engaging individuals, building networks, responding to perceived needs, and supporting local knowledge and skills. As such, a first step in implementing this service was identifying members for an advisory committee and establishing terms of reference. The 21-member community-based advisory committee included members from stakeholder groups such as the health authority, hospice, local government, and residential care; from disciplinary groups such as physicians, nurses, social workers, pharmacists and chaplains; and from relevant interest groups such as First Nations and FCGs. The mandate of the advisory committee was to provide guidance for the service, to communicate information back to their stakeholders about the service, and to monitor the quality of care provided by the service.

The investigative team worked with the community advisory committee over a 1-year period (2012) to plan RPaSS. Several representatives from the committee worked closely with the investigative team and the committee as a whole met regularly to provide input into the planning. During this planning phase a logic model, assessment framework and communication plan were constructed to support RPaSS. Logic models make explicit the goals that a program seeks to achieve and so can be useful for planning and evaluating practice-based research initiatives. The logic model located in Figure 2 describes the resources, activities, outcomes, and goals RPaSS seeks to achieve. At the bottom of the diagram are listed the foundational values and principles, derived from research, upon which RPaSS is designed. RPaSS has four primary goals: to enhance quality of life and quality of care for dying persons; to attenuate potential negative sequelae, such as depression and burden, for FCGs; to support appropriate use of the healthcare resources available in rural communities; and to promote a sense of community pride in the palliative care provided to citizens. These four primary goals are supported by a variety of short-term goals that are suitable for measurement.

An evidence-informed program assessment framework was constructed to evaluate RPaSS. Although there are many published frameworks to assess the quality of palliative care, none are suitable to the rural context. This context is important because of the differences between urban and rural contexts in available services. For example, many frameworks assume the existence of a multidisciplinary team dedicated to palliative care. Rural communities rarely have such teams available. Further, quality frameworks are usually designed to evaluate the overall delivery of healthcare services, while RPaSS was designed to augment what is available through the primary care network. As such, it was important to have evaluative strategies that would be sensitive to the unique contributions of RPaSS. This framework has been published elsewhere.

A communication plan was designed to promote common messages about the service. Common messages are particularly important because of the unique nature of the service. Community members are not familiar with a service that comes into their home early in the disease trajectory. In these communities, home services are typically only provided when persons have task-related needs that require skilled nursing care. In addition to providing key messages about RPaSS, the communication plan provides details of the who, what, when and how of communication between stakeholders. For example, the nurse coordinator has a plan...
for communicating with the research participants, the research co-investigators, the primary healthcare providers, the community and the RPaSS clinical and advisory team. These are accompanied by standard flow sheets. An important part of this plan is a media strategy designed to keep the public informed about RPaSS and to recruit participants. Information is difficult to disseminate in rural communities where much information is passed through word of mouth. The challenge in the first-year planning phase was to educate the community in anticipation of the service while not losing community interest because participants were not yet being recruited. Strategies included stories in the media, talking to local community organizations, presenting at town councils, and visiting offices of healthcare providers. The nurse coordinator began this public information strategy about 4 months prior to service implementation. Despite a carefully crafted communication plan, the plan was labor-intensive and over time it has been difficult for the nurse coordinator to conduct the clinical visits and keep RPaSS visible in the communities.

Overall, this community-based research approach was successful in building networks, engaging local citizens, and obtaining essential advice for the implementation of RPaSS. The inclusion of a wide variety of stakeholders for the community advisory committee was a particularly effective strategy in solving challenges and disseminating information. Even though meetings typically included only half of the members, most members attended at various times. The detailed communication plan was less useful, although the construction of key messages was an essential part of the public information strategy.

Using this community-based approach also had challenges. Tensions between what the investigative team believed was the best science and what the advisory committee members believed was acceptable required negotiation. Examples included suitability of structured instruments, visit schedules, service capacity and the use of technology. The 1-year planning cycle was essential to ensuring that community members were sufficiently involved to provide input into RPaSS and its evaluation.

Recruitment patterns and challenges

To date, 23 participants and 10 FCGs have been recruited to the service. Table 1 shows the demographic data for these participants. Recruitment increased steadily over the first months of the service, from two participants recruited in the first month to nine participants recruited in the eighth month at which point the nurse coordinator was unable to accommodate further participants. Recruitment was more challenging than originally anticipated. A number of factors may have influenced recruitment: the reluctance of individuals to identify themselves as having a life-limiting illness, the reluctance of physicians to refer to a project that is time-limited, a misunderstanding in the community that the service was already over-subscribed, and the challenges of making the service known in the community. To enhance recruitment efforts, the nurse coordinator visited physician offices, home care services, and hospital-based services to educate them about the service. Recruitment materials were placed on logo pens with flash drives so that healthcare providers had the necessary materials readily available. Flyers were placed at strategic locations throughout the community (eg pharmacies) and advertisements were run in local papers. The nurse coordinator and research team spoke at community forums and research assistants passed out flyers in public places such as grocery stores and churches. Recruitment flyers were modified to indicate ‘serious’ rather than ‘life-limiting’ illness. Advisory members played an important role in recruiting participants and designing strategies to enhance recruitment. The most effective strategies were those that entailed personal contact such as consulting with healthcare providers and attending local meetings. Media strategies were costly and less effective.

Another factor that may have influenced recruitment was the use of the quality of life instrument. As part of the informed consent process, potential participants were introduced to the instrument and at that point four persons declined participation in the study. Although it was not stated explicitly, the nurse coordinator had a sense that the personal nature of the questions (eg asking individuals to rate feelings of sadness) was a deterrent to participation.
Figure 1: Timeline of community-based research approach.

Figure 2: RPaSS resources, activities, outcomes, and goals.
An additional unanticipated recruitment factor was the prevalence of partners caring for one another as they both coped with chronic life-limiting illnesses. This made it challenging to identify who was the participant and who was the FCG. The decision was made to register both as participants to reduce participant fatigue from filling out multiple measurements. Six participants constitute three dyads with chronic illness caring for one another. This decision does provide ‘clean’ data by not conflating participants and FCGs, but important data about the realities of coping with chronic illness while being a caregiver is lost. To date, approximately half of the participants have been recruited through healthcare providers and half have self-referred. Seventeen eligible persons have declined participation after receiving further education about the study. A common reason was that a family member encouraged them to participate but they had no perceived need of the service. Eight potential participants were screened and deemed ineligible: two had dementia, three were too well, and three were too sick and rapidly declining.

Visit protocols and measures

Visit statistics for the first 17 months of the service are shown in Table 2. Based upon this experience, it is estimated the nurse coordinator can care for about 25 participants and their FCG using bi-weekly visits. This is an estimated number only and is influenced by several factors including the complexity and stability of participants (those with a declining functional status, for example, may require more support from the nurse coordinator). These visits typically take about 1 hour and this duration does not change over time on the service. When RPaSS initially began supporting participants, visits were scheduled on a weekly basis; however, due to the stability of the majority of participants over time, the visit schedule was changed to bi-weekly visits in September 2013. To date, there have been five participant deaths and the PPS of most participants has been stable. The goal of recruiting participants early on the palliative trajectory has been achieved; only one participant had a PPS of less 60 on admission. Modifying the visit schedule from weekly to bi-weekly allowed for some expansion of the service, but it is important to provide flexibility for more frequent visits should participants’ wellbeing decline and more support be required. This is essential in a rural context where relationships and availability are essential to the perceived quality of care.

One of the indicators of acceptability of an intervention is the number of declined visits. Over 17 months and 393 in-person visits, there have only been 19 declined visits. Requests for additional visits based upon perceived need are another indicator of acceptability. Of the 101 unscheduled visits completed by the nurse coordinator, 38% were at the request of the participant or FCG. No participants have withdrawn from the study, although one participant did not receive a visit for several months, citing a reluctance to focus on his/her chronic illness. This individual has since resumed visits. Figure 3 illustrates the nature of the needs addressed for participants and FCGs; the most common are related to disease management and the attending physical symptoms. Interventions to meet these needs have been teaching, referral, support, and physical care. In some cases, the nurse coordinator arranges more frequent contact to ensure that identified needs are resolved.

The use of regular structured assessments to determine quality of life and FCG needs has not been an onerous task for participants or FCGs as it becomes a routine part of the communication with each visit. However, the use of the Quality of Life Scale has required some modification in the implementation phase. Some participants have been uncomfortable with the personal nature of the quality of life questions. In this situation the Edmonton Symptom Assessment Scale Revised is used instead, which participants have viewed as minimally intrusive. However, in doing so, standardized assessment information about potentially important quality of life domains, such as existential wellbeing and social support, is limited for these participants. Using a single instrument repeatedly does require flexibility when participants are not feeling well enough to complete the measures.
Table 1: RPaSS participant ($n=23$) and FCG ($n=10$) demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participant gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>$n=11$ (48%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>$n=12$ (52%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FCG gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>$n=6$ (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>$n=4$ (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participant age</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>57–93, mean = 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FCG age</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>42–93, mean = 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participant chronic illness</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>$n=12$ (52%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure</td>
<td>$n=4$ (17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>$n=1$ (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurodegenerative</td>
<td>$n=1$ (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$n=5$ (22%)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participant PPS on admission to service</strong></td>
<td>$n=1$ (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>$n=6$ (26%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>$n=11$ (48%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>$n=3$ (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>$n=2$ (9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Total percentages do not equal 100% because of rounding.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. FCG, family caregiver. PPS, Palliative Performance Scale.

Discussion

The delivery of palliative care to rural populations requires innovative solutions that build upon the unique rural sociocultural context. This paper has described the feasibility of RPaSS as one potential solution. Several recommendations should be considered when initiating a similar service. Key to success of this initiative has been the community capacity-building approach whereby citizens of these communities have been involved in the design and implementation of RPaSS. This approach has required a continual process of negotiation between the 'ideal science' and the 'ideal service' as team members have sought to adapt the interventions and evaluation to best fit these community contexts. Allowing sufficient time to work through this process is essential. Although recruiting for the service was a slow process, after participants were on the service there were few declined visits and no attrition except through death. Focusing on educating physicians about the potential of RPaSS will facilitate recruitment efforts. Service capacity is approximately 25 participants through bi-weekly visits, which should be considered in light of sustainability. However, the nature of rural social connections and the relationships formed between the participants and the nurse coordinator are important to the success of the service; a less relationally oriented approach may change the nature of the acceptability of the intervention. The major focus of the nurse coordinator has been on supporting and teaching about chronic life-limiting disease management and the attending physical symptoms. The use of well-validated palliative care assessment instruments at the point of care has had multiple potential benefits including making visible patient and FCG insights into their healthcare experiences in a way that reduces observer bias, facilitating involvement in the plan of care, and systematically gathering data about patient and FCG experiences to increase accountability for the quality of care$^{38-41}$. 
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Table 2: RPaSS visit statistics, January 2013 to May 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of visits conducted</th>
<th>In person: n=393 (88%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By phone: n=53 (12%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean duration of visits, including in-person and phone visits, scheduled and unscheduled visits</td>
<td>Participant only present = 53 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FCG only present = 18 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Both participant and FCG present = 63 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participant dyads (both with chronic illness) = 81 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled visit pattern</td>
<td>Unscheduled visits n=101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated by nurse coordinator: n=62 (61%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated by participant: n=17 (17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated by FCG: n=17 (17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiated by other: n=5 (5%)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of visits declined</td>
<td>n=19 (4%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Total percentages do not equal 100% because of rounding.
FCG, family caregiver.

For FCGs

For Participants

Figure 3: Distribution of needs identified and addressed by nurse coordinator.
(Domains drawn from the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care’s A model to guide hospice palliative care57.)
Limitations

This study contributes important knowledge about the feasibility of a community-based clinical team led by a nurse coordinator to address the unmet needs of persons and families living with chronic life-limiting illness. However, claims cannot be made about the cost effectiveness of this service in relation to other models of care, in part because this is a population that is not currently receiving home-based services. Although many will receive home care later in the illness trajectory, the uniqueness of this service is the upstream approach to care. Further, despite the longitudinal collection of patient- and family-reported experiences and outcomes, it is not feasible to show statistically significant improvements in outcomes from the service because of the small sample size, the inability to isolate the effect of the service apart from the contributions of the primary care network, and the well-documented challenges of showing improvements in outcomes alongside the declines that are an inevitable part of progressive serious illness. However, this model of care demonstrates the feasibility and utility of integrating a nurse coordinator led program with existing community services in a rural context.

Conclusions

Innovative solutions are required to meet the needs of rural populations aging with complex chronic illness. This article has described the feasibility of a service designed to provide an upstream palliative approach for those living in the community with chronic life-limiting illness. This model, led by a nurse coordinator, has the potential to smooth transitions and enhance quality of life along the disease trajectory and across locations of care by providing a consistent source of support and education. This type of continuity has the potential to foster the patient-and family-centered approach to care that is the ideal of a palliative approach. Further, the use of a rural community capacity-building approach may contribute to sustainability which is such an important part of rural health service delivery.
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